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                            Baldwin, Jan, 10th 1853
My Dear Brother,
                            Your letter has just reached
me, and I hasten to acknowledge it's reception
                            your kind wishes 
and to respond, to^ and express mine  upon the happ
-iness and prosperity of you and yours, I rejoice
to hear that your Wife and Nancy, are convalescent,
that your Sons are so prosperous, and so honoured
and respected, give my love and best wishes to
them all, I regret to learn that you are suffering
so much from your eyes, I find the best remedy
for mine, is to expose them as little as possible to
the cold winds, and to use them but little in the
evening. I keep very close quarters, this Winter, and
find it makes me very comfortable, my kind
tenants are prompt to supply all my wants
and I think I have great cause for gratitude, that
I am in my own dear home, which has sheltered
me for more than three score years, and though
almost shut out from social enjoyment, which is
very congenial, to my feelings, yet I am happy
and contented, and when I do recieve a visit from
my friends I enjoy it very much. I was made
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very glad last Week by a visit from my
pleasant friends Cap. Curtis and Wife, who
informed me that your Wife and Nancy were better,
I was rather surprised, to learn that, the Thompson
debt was paid, but mine comes in good time, to
meet the heavy tax on my factory shares, as you
and Mr C conclude to pay yours, I suppose it
will be best for me to do the same, but would
leave it to your disgression, feeling that you my
dear Brother, ever have and ever will, do what is best
for the Sister, who is so dependent on you, Mr C
has fivety dollars of my money in his hands,
which I wish you would appropriate, to paying
said tax, and take of the money, which is in your
hands to cancel the rest as it may as well be all
paid at once, there will be something, remaining
with, you, which if you would like, I should be
glad to have you, take, or invest it where it
will be safe, and earning something, as I get a
trifle occasionaly from Mr Yates, on which
to live, The poor 'little factory has slumbered
long, as this is the first, time its voice, has been
heard, since I purchased those two shares, but has
awoke like a mighty giant, " not refreshed by sleep
but with terible cravings.
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Some time since I sent Daniel, Dr Thompson;
reciet for eighty dollars, that he might
endorse it on the Note he holds against me
the Dr will not settle without the reciet, and
wrote Daniel, requesting him to return it to
me, more than two Months ago, but as he has
not sent it I fear that he did not get my
letter, as you often see him I wish you would
ask him about it, as I am anxious to have that
business settled, as also to take up the note that 
D holds against me, as it is my motto to not
to owe any thing.
                           What a business like letter
from me is this!  And my eyes are tired 
by pening it, so I must close, for this
time with undiminished affection as ever

                           Your Sister Hannah

I saw by my Boston paper that the Countess
had been very liberal to her Native Town.
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